art & archives gallery

an exhibit of creative work by faculty, students, staff, alumni, & friends of the Department of English at ASU

tues., oct. 28 – fri., oct. 31, 2014
9 a.m.–5 p.m., Tu-Th / 9 a.m.–3:30 p.m., Fri
language and literature (LL) 316

eXhibiting artists...
karen adams  jacqueline balderrama  priscilla benbrook
susan bernstein  ron broglio  barbara colby  domenica corbo
aaron crippen  sarah dean  andrea dickens  lauren dwyer
susan flores  mallory flores  alexander  scott hughes
randel helms  susan mccraw-helms  chris johnsten
david krstovich  annika larue  bridget larue  jamie larue
maggie larue  sheila luna  tea manson  bruce matsunaga
tina norgren  don ownsby  kalani pickhart  jennifer quincey
tyler reeves  natalie reynolds  ryan richardson
...& more

gallery curators:
sarah dean & bruce matsunaga

vernissage: meet the artists reception
wednesday, oct. 29, 3:30-5 p.m.
in the gallery (LL 316)
music by taylor corse and rob kaplan
wine & hors d’oeuvres served

More info.: Kristen.LaRue@asu.edu
english.clas.asu.edu/homecoming